
Vannessa the Witch 
Along time ago, in the years when witches roamed Dartmoor an old, wicked witch lived 

behind a Tor in the middle of a deep,  dark  copse. She was called : Vannessa and had 

long, grey straggly hair. Her eyes were dark gooseberry eyes. Vannessa had a wart 

hanging off her nose. Her cave was cold and damp on the western side of the great 

moors. Vannessa loved to be truly revolting to all the pixies, children and animals. 

Vanessa's hobbies were conjuring up potions, casting spells and riding a broomstick. 

Every morning she would go out and fly her broomstick. Then Vannessa would make 

potions and cast spells. She owned her very owned  her cauldron, wand and broomstick. 

One day she was standing on a stool trying to get a potion book down. When she finally 

got it down Vannessa flicked through. 

“Lets see now...oh dear. I need oak wood.” Vannessa said 

“and I don’t have any.” she added. So she set off across the moor. Vannessa threw on 

her cloak. She rode for days and nights. Over bogs, houses, towns and trees she flew. 

By the time Vannessa had arrived it was cold and dark. Vannessa knew  of a tree 

where all the pixies lived. She whacked with her axe but splinters flew out. She 

chopped harder and the tree fell down. 

“Excellent!” Vannessa exclaimed. 

The pixies however, were not as happy. They were furious! They had been out hunting 

for berries and nuts. 

Vannessa stayed the night at her friend Vixana. The night passed. In the morning 

they had stewed frog. Just as Vannessa was loading the wood the pixies jumped on the 

broomstick. Vannessa rode for days over gorse and heather.  

When she got home she cooked her potion. Suddenly the 

pixies spun around and the magic crossed over. Both the 

witch and the pixies got petrified. You still see the stones 

today. 

                                           Holly 


